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Gold Slumbers
The Beatles

Here is the whole sequence of songs from the album with all the songs
together...

Ask if you want chord fingering help.

Am7                                  Dm7     G7                                 
C
Once, there was a way  to get back homeward, once, there was a way, to get back
home
 E7             Am            Dm9    G7                        C
Sleep pretty darling, do not cry,  and I will sing a lullaby

C        FM7                C            FM7                     C
Golden slumbers fill your eyes, smiles awake you when you rise
  E7          Am             Dm9   G7                         C
Sleep pretty darling, do not cry,  and I will sing a lullaby

C                     G                                     C
Boy, you re gonna to carry that weight carry that weight a long time.
C                    G                                      C
Boy, you re gonna to carry that weight carry that weight a long time.

Am7  Dm7  G7  C  FM7  Bm7-5 - E7  

Am                  Dm7     G7                 C
I never give you my pillow, I only send you my invitations
F&#916;7                      Bm7-5 -E7         Am        Gsus = C/G   G
And in the middle of the celebrations, I break down

C                     G7                                    C
Boy, you re gonna to carry that weight carry that weight a long time
                      G7                                     C       G  C  G  A
Boy, you re gonna to carry that weight carry that weight a long time

A-D  B7-E   A    A - D     B - E    A                      B7/D#        A
                 oh yeah all right, are you gonna be in my dreams tonight?

A7       D7       A7       D7       A7       D7       A7       D7
love you love you love you love you love you love you love you love you 
A7       D7       A7       D7       A7       D7       A7       D7
love you love you love you love you love you love you love you love you
A7       D7       A7       D7       A7       D7       A7       D7
love you love you love you love you love you love you love you love you
A7       



love you love you.

    |A|A|A|A|A|A|A|A|A

 A                   G/A  D/A  G/A     F Em  Dm  Am/E  Dm  G7      C   C  D/C 
Cm7  F/C  C
and in the end, the love  you  make is equal to  the  love   you take


